
 

Hi everybody,  

What a busy week! It seems as if all of the various fragments of our Club have suddenly 
decided to come together and meet over a beer and food and just get on and celebrate 
whatever was going on. I think I quite like that.  

Have a look at the pictures as they say it all.  

Sailing and Angling Report:                       

 

Saturday afternoon gave RC Sailing Kevin a quite a choppy sea state with good winds. Four 
youth sailors rigged boats ready to sail with Zak in his Hobie 13, Ben in his Laser and great to 
see Charlie with his confidence back in place going out in a Pico with his friend Jay Steer joining 
him for his first ever sail at sea! That shows what sailing is really all about, getting together and 
helping each other towards succeeding. 
Everyone seemed to be having fun, although Zak very nearly pitch poled his cat when the 
winds picked up. Ah. 



Oops!  

 
 
And then onto Sunday!  
A great turnout of eleven boats in the first race of the Mike Cole memorial race and the RNLI 
pennant, and twelve for the second race.  

 
Everyone started and finished both races, a great effort for a great day and it was notable 
racing to watch. It was also special to see the Selsey lifeboat make an appearance just before 
the racing started.  A thank you from the Club to the RNLI for that and another big thank you 
from RC Kevin to Bailey, Molly, Clive and David for making sure all were safe on the water. 
These roles count for so much and allow the other members to enjoy their sailing. 
Great courses were set for two challenging races in good winds. Well done to Sally, Bob and 
Trench on the bridge who are the other part of the team that made the day work so 
successfully. 



 
This was a great tribute to the memory of Mike Cole, a lovely man who had the RNLI in his 
heart. It was delightful to see Lena and Laura witness such an impressive day. 

 
 
Sailing Results 4th July 
 
RNLI Race 1 

1st Cerys Dickinson Laser 4.7 

2nd Zac Smith Hobie 13 

3rd Guy Hickman Laser Radial 
4th Ben Cotton Laser 4.7 

5th Vicki Hutchings Laser Radial 
6th Emma & Jonathan Hutchings Hobie 16 

7th Andy & Carol Grout Dart 18 

8th Steve & Louise Greene Dart 18 

9th Stuart Ashwood & Alan Phillips Hobie Tiger 
10th Kevin Robbins & John Stanley Dart 18 

11th Anya Dickinson Topper 
 
RNLI Race 2 

1st Zac Smith 

2nd Guy Hickman 

3rd Emma & Jonathan Hutchings 



4th Vicki Hutchings 
5th Cerys Dickinson 

6th Ben Cotton 

7th Andy & Carol Grout 
8th Kevin Robbins & John Stanley 

9th Steve & Louise Greene 

10th Stuart Ashwood & Alan Phillips 
11th Anya Dickinson 

12th Jo Dickinson Laser Pico 
 
RNLI Pennant Results 
1st Zac Smith 

2nd Guy Hickman 

3rd Cerys Dickinson 

4th = Vicki Hutchings 
4th = Emma & Jonathan Hutchings 
6th Ben Cotton 

7th Andy & Carol Grout 
8th Steve & Louise Greene 

9th Kevin Robbins & John Stanley 

10th Stuart Ashwood & Alan Phillips 
11th Anya Dickinson 

12th Jo Dickinson                                                                 

  

   

I couldn’t resist putting the weekly picture of our Vice Commodore Rocky in his usual position, 
guarding the BBQ. It so suits him and he is so good in this role! Where’s the pinny? (I have to 
say that the burger I had was delicious). Once things had wound down, we were treated to 
Change of Plan – what a group! Fabulous voice and a wide variety of songs and entertainment. 
(Jo - must have them back again, please). 



    

Angling 

George tells me that there was no fishing to report over last week to his knowledge. Next 
Sunday's competition is for the biggest Skate landed, leaving the beach at 9am returning to the 
beach at 4pm. Let's hope the weather is kind to all for a change. 
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com  
angling@paghamyachtclub.com  
 
Golfing Section  

  

Eleven members turned out for a great day at the Chiddingfold Golf Club, suitably maintained 
by an early round of bacon butties. Not to be outdone, Sue provided them with more 
sustenance when back at PYC at the end of the day. Congratulations to John Lalor for coming 
1st with 45 points but, as there’s always someone who has to come in last, John Gale received 
the trophy for that. 
 
Wake 

If you haven’t already heard, one of our well-known rock ‘n rolling members Terry Brown, has 
sadly lost his fight for life. From Christine, a thank you to all for your kind messages of 
condolences. Terry’s funeral is taking place on Tuesday 13th July at the Kingswood Chapel, 
Worthing Crematorium at 4 pm and there will be a celebration of his life after the service, here 
at Pagham Yacht Club. The bar will be open from 4.30pm. If you would like to attend the 
service, Wake or both, please can you let Tina know on her Facebook or, please do let us know 
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if you only intend to come to the Wake. We all would love to see as many of Terry’s friends as 
possible.  
 
Social Events 
I cannot avoid starting this part of the blog without mentioning last Tuesday and Saturday 
evenings which saw the Bar being taken over by nationalist football fans who shared really bad 
taste in clothing…….and I have to say that they were mostly male. Well actually, all of them 
with the bad taste in style were male. 
Tuesday evening with England v Germany, 2 – 0 was a success and I think you already know 
that the American Supper on Saturday went down extremely well. Perhaps the England v 
Ukraine score did help. Oh, it was 4 – 0 in case you haven’t heard. Oh, you did. Well, at least 
this time they had some fantastic food to go with their beer! 

     

Something to cheer up the non-Beer drinkers amongst us before the next England match - 
a Wine tasting Wednesday, this week, 7th July from 7:00pm - 8.30 pm and the aim from our 
Bar Manager Guy, is to see if our brewery can offer us fine and enjoyable wines at good prices. 
(Personally, I think he’s getting tired of touring the whole of Sussex and Surrey to find that 
certain wine that we like/demand that has just run out of stock in local 
supermarkets/suppliers/merchants. No idea why he finds that so difficult?) To make it easier, 
our brewers have organised new wine menu cards for our tables as well as samples for us to 
try. That sounds just down my street! You can try the red wines and I can try the white 
wines…...and someone can give us a lift home, hic! 
 
Having just enjoyed a brilliant group, Change of Plan this weekend, get ready for a different 
approach next Sunday 11th July when we can enjoy being entertained by Audio Riot from 4pm. 
Nothing like a change so do come along and be prepared to be distracted by whatever the 
weather has to offer us. 



 
 
Pebbles 
Going back to the 4th July before the RNLI Mike Cole memorial races, that was also the first 
Sunday that Pebbles served a full English or Salmon and Avocado Breakfast Omelette - and 
what a success it proved to be! Each choice is £5 per head and because of its popularity it will 
be served again on Sunday 1st August so, do keep an eye out for when the list goes up at the 
end of this month in readiness. Below is what was served up to get those saliva glands ready. 
 

 
 
Sea Week – We are getting closer. Only seven weeks to go until Monday 23rd – Bank Holiday 
Monday 30th August! Have you put this on the Calendar yet? Go on, do it now and book some 
time off. 
 
If the news about what we can expect after the 19th of this month with regard to social 
distancing is correct, I do look forward to seeing you down the Club very soon. 
 
In the meantime, take care, 
                               
Jill    
Honorary Blogger     
Pagham Yacht Club 
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